RACE REPORT
Nielsen Enterprises Grand Finale
Lake Geneva, WI
March 17-19, 2017

Heartbreak On The Hill For Tim Tremblay And
Scheuring Speed Sports
Aurora, Minn. (March 21, 2017) Tim Tremblay was two laps away from his
most dominant main event performance of year when a broken drive belt
left him stranded on the hillside as the entire field of Pro Open competitors
raced by. The catastrophic turn of events erased the 28 point lead he had
built coming into the AMSOIL Championship Snocross season finale in Lake
Geneva, Wisconsin, narrowing the gap to four points with two days of racing
still in the balance.
Tremblay came back on Saturday winning both of his qualifying heats and
finishing third in the main event to retain a two point lead going into the last day
of competition.
Sunday’s qualifiers were among the most intense races of the season and while
he challenged for the wins, Tremblay ended up with two second place finishes.
The ISOC scoring system awards six bonus points for heat race wins and when
rival Kody Kamm swept his heats, it meant a 10 point deficit heading into the
final.
“In the final I just put my head down,” said Tremblay. I knew I had 10 points
to gain, I gave it everything I had. I had a good jump but I ended up in second
place. I had a consistent weekend, it’s just too bad for Friday and that DNF. It
was our championship to win but that’s just part of racing. I’m really happy with
our season and the team and we will be back next year.”
Had it not been for the broken belt, Tremblay would have ended the season
with a 13 point lead in the title fight.
Not to be lost in the emotion of the weekend was the performance of Lincoln
Lemieux. Lemieux tailed Tremblay for much of Friday’s final and ended up
finishing second. He rounded out the event with a pair of fourth place finishes
and secured the fourth spot overall in the championship.
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For more information, including racer bios, events schedule and team photos,
visit http://www.scheuring-speedsports.com
Round #14
Results
Tim Tremblay
Lincoln Lemieux

Heats
2-1
3-2

Final
4		
2

Round #15
Results
Tim Tremblay
Lincoln Lemieux

Heats
1-1
4-3

Final
3		
4

Round #16
Results
Tim Tremblay
Lincoln Lemieux

Heats
2-2
3-3

Final
2
4

YTD
2
4
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